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Foreword
I have been given the opportunity and responsibility
of leading the MFS into 2019. The MFS is comprised
of good people doing good work. We will continue to
strive to be the best we can. I believe the MFS is one
of the nation’s most progressive fire authorities and
believe it is important that we outline a clear vision of
the organisation we wish to be in the future.
Our vision remains a safer and more prosperous
South Australia. We will continue to place the highest
priority on protecting lives, property, our environment
and economy. We have established three strategic
priorities to ensure we provide the services our
community needs.
These are:
1. Adopting a community focus
2. Striving for operational excellence
3. Ensuring effective preparedness and public value
These priorities and their implications are outlined
early in this plan. In the simplest terms they mean
we will consult with the community to identify the
greatest risks and service priorities, we will prevent
emergencies where we can and will respond safely
and effectively to those that do occur. We remain
committed to ensuring our people are professionally
developed, equipped and supported while
recognising we are accountable to our community.

“The Metropolitan Fire Service is
comprised of good people doing
good work. We will continue to
strive to be the best we can be.

We will continue to focus on these priorities and
maintaining our current service standards. However,
we have identified a number of areas where we can
improve the services we provide or better support
our personnel. We also recognise the need for change
so that our organisation is more sustainable and
better reflects the community it serves.

The South Australian community
places great trust in us and our
ability to keep them, and the
things they value safe. Ultimately
this can only be achieved through
the efforts of our people.”

The second half of this plan outlines the key strategic
projects we have identified as needed to bring about
lasting and meaningful change that will benefit the
community and our personnel.

MFS Chief Officer Michael Morgan AFSM

Implementing the MFS Doctrine demonstrates
our commitment to our organisational values and
shares the key principles that we believe will foster
operational excellence and employee safety. Our
Learning and Development Doctrine will further
develop and underpin our belief that firefighting is a
thinking profession where all personnel should strive
to become experts and life-long learners.
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Our organisation has also demonstrated a clear
commitment to championing social causes. As one of
the professions most trusted by the public I believe it
is imperative that we show leadership when there are
members of our community who are disadvantaged,
at risk, or in need. We support programs including
White Ribbon, Male Champions of Change and the
CEO Sleep-out because they clearly align to our
commitment to protect the broader South Australian
community and make South Australia safer.
I believe our organisation and its workforce should
reflect the values and demography of the community
it serves. The MFS will commit to employing positive
and inclusive work practices and make reasonable
adjustments to ensure firefighting is an accessible
career for more members of our diverse community.
The MFS is making a clear commitment to employee
wellness. We have a much clearer picture of the
physical, cognitive and emotional demands placed
on emergency service personnel, their families and
peers. This plan commits us to ensuring the MFS
sustainably provides training, safe systems of work
and ongoing support for all personnel who need it.
Our organisation and personnel rely on policy and
procedure to guide decisions in high-risk situations.
This plan includes modernising our procedural
framework as a further commitment to enhancing
safety and effectiveness.
Our Enterprise Agreement includes initiatives
that can help improve the quality, efficiency or
sustainability of our services. We are placing priority
on implementing aspects of the EA that will enhance
services in regional communities, improve front-line
services and collaboration with other agencies as well
as strategies to reduce pressure on public funds.
The South Australian community places great trust
in us and our ability to keep them and the things
they value safe. Ultimately this can only be achieved
through the efforts of our people.

Michael Morgan, AFSM
MFS CHIEF OFFICER
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Strategic Context
Our Community and our Organisation
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Strategic Context
Our Community

Our Organisation

The MFS is responsible for the protection of the
South Australian community from the effects of
fires, road crashes, dangerous substances and other
emergencies. The role of the fire service includes
prevention and education, preparedness, response
and recovery activities.

The MFS operates from 20 stations in metropolitan
Adelaide and 16 stations in major regional centres
across South Australia. The MFS employs over 1,100
personnel to protect approximately 1.3 million South
Australians and the things they value.
The MFS faces a number of significant challenges
in the medium term. For example, the MFS has an
aging workforce and incurs rising employee costs
associated with accrued and sick leave. In addition,
we expect to lose over 30% of our highly experienced
workforce over the life of this plan. These retirements
will place pressure on MFS recruitment and training
capability.

The risks to our community have changed over the
past decade. For example the rate of structural fire has
continued to drop in metropolitan areas. However,
fires now burn hotter and faster and have greater
potential to cause significant damage and loss.
Other risks including the risk of road crashes requiring
rescue continue to rise as the population of urban
areas increases. During 2017-18 the MFS responded
to over 4,300 road accidents up from approximately
3,000 a decade ago.

The MFS faces considerable budgetary pressure. Our
budget has the highest percentage allocation (85%)
of overall budget allocated to employee costs. This
means the MFS has limited ability to absorb new
costs or implement financial efficiencies. The MFS
plans to use additional resources obtained through
the last Enterprise Agreement to alleviate costs.

The South Australian community has undergone
significant changes in demography and this trend is
forecast to continue. Forecast changes the MFS must
consider include: Key outcomes include:
•

Continued population and urban growth in the
greater Adelaide area.

•

An aging population with increasing numbers of
people requiring support and care.

•

Increasing cultural diversity with some
communities less aware of potential risks and
hazards

•

Urban consolidation including urban corridor
and high-density and mixed residency
developments.

•

Growth of satellite commuter and retirement
communities such as Gawler and Mount Barker.

There is a recognised need to modernise the MFS
workplace culture and to increase the diversity and
sustainability of the workforce. Key change projects
include:

Our community has also seen significant change
in terms of cultural beliefs and attitudes. This has
included clear expectation that non-inclusive,
discriminatory or culturally insensitive behaviours do
not belong in the contemporary workplace.
Finally, there is an expectation that publicly funded
organisations will be transparent, accountable and
use their resources effectively and responsibly.
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•

Strategies to modernise our workplace
culture and behaviours including the MFS
Organisational Doctrine, Learning and
Development Doctrine and behaviour
management systems.

•

Enhanced physical and mental wellness
programs to support a workforce that
experiences long-term exposure to hazards and
trauma.

•

Supporting aligned initiatives, charities and
foundations that champion or assist those who
are vulnerable, under-represented or have been
historically discriminated against.

•

Implementing diversity and inclusion strategies
including; Male Champions of Change, Female
Firefighters Forum, White Ribbon Accredited
Workplace, Cultural Change Project with the
Equal Opportunity Commission, SA Government
Workplace Equality and Respect Program.

Organisational Values
Good people doing good work
We are committed to organisational values that are consistent with those of the South Australian community
and broader Public Sector. As one of the professions most trusted by the public we believe it is imperative that
we show leadership when there are members of our community who are disadvantaged, at risk, or in need.
Our values provide the link between what we plan to do and what actually happens, they guide our day-to-day
decision making and behaviour.
The MFS supports programs including White Ribbon, Male Champions of Change and the CEO Sleep-out because
they clearly align with our values and our commitment to protect the broader South Australian community. Our
values, and expected behaviours are outlined in more detail in the MFS Organisational Doctrine.

Community

Loyalty, respect and integrity

We will put the needs of our community first
As an agency we put the needs of the community
before our own. The MFS aims to work with the
community and other agencies to enhance public
safety and maintain the quality of living we enjoy in
South Australia.

We will act with courage, tenacity and in the best
interest of the public.
The MFS holds a position of public trust and
responsibility. Our personnel are committed to doing
the right things in the right way and maintaining our
standing within the community.

Safety

Responsibility, accountability
and quality

We will take all reasonable and practicable
measures to ensure the safety of the public and our
personnel
The MFS is committed to minimising the risks to
our personnel by providing appropriate training
and instruction, fit for purpose equipment and safe
systems of work.

We aim to provide the best possible service and
value to our community
As a public funded organisation the MFS aims to
ensure it provides the highest possible standard of
emergency services to the community.

Learning and improvement

Professionalism

We seek to do things even better in the future
We consider career-long learning to be essential to the
safety of our personnel and the public. Firefighting is
a high-risk industry and we expect our personnel to
be experts rather than merely competent.

Our personnel must be experts in what they do,
committed to achieving the highest standards
As emergency service professionals tasked with
protecting life and property our personnel must be
experts, capable of making life and death decisions
in an instant. They must possess the professional
knowledge, skills and technical excellence to operate
in high-risk environments.

Teamwork
Teamwork is essential in all aspects of emergency
service provision
Our personnel are expected to work as effective
members of a team. They must be able to work
towards common goals and support each other for
the benefit of the community. This includes when
they respond to emergencies.
Metropolitan Fire Service Strategic Plan 2018-21
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MFS Vision and Mission
MFS Vision
A Safer and more Prosperous South Australia
Fires and other emergencies have the potential to harm the public and the things they value. We seek to actively
reduce the number of preventable emergency incidents that occur and ensure our organisation and communities
are better prepared for those emergencies that do happen.

MFS Mission
Help Protect South Australian Lives, Property, Environment and Economy
The MFS is here to protect lives and our firefighters will place themselves at risk to save others. Where it is
reasonable and practicable our firefighters will also take measured risks to save assets, jobs and property.
The MFS also seeks to reduce the potential economic, social and environmental impacts of fires and other
emergencies by saving property and infrastructure. Each time an emergency is promptly normalised or contained,
lives, jobs and productivity are saved.

Our Vision and Mission mean
Our Community Comes First
The MFS places the highest value on protecting the public. This means that the decisions we make, in emergency
and non-emergency situations will be community focused on the basis of community outcomes and public value.
We have established three key strategic priorities to ensure we provide the services our community needs. These
are:

1. Adopting a community focus

We aim to help make the South Australian community safer and more prosperous. The MFS is community
focused and will establish its organisational priorities on the basis of public benefit and value. Programs and
resources will be prioritised and allocated on the basis of community benefit.

2. Striving for operational excellence

We aim to protect our community, environment and economy from the effects of fire and other emergencies
by providing safe, effective and efficient front-line prevention and response services. The MFS is committed to
working collaboratively with the volunteer emergency services to deliver best practice front-line services and
will take all reasonable steps to protect the South Australian community, economy and environment.

3. Ensuring effective preparedness and public value

MFS frontline support services include our learning and development programs, infrastructure and logistics
and administration functions required to effectively manage the service. We are accountable to the community
and aim to ensure the services we provide are effective, efficient and represent public value. We recognise that
we are funded by the community and we are committed to providing excellence in public service and value.

Metropolitan Fire Service Strategic Plan 2018-21
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Strategic Priorities
Community Focus, Operational Excellence,
Preparedness and Public Value

“It means not putting yourself
first. So looking out for how
you can help others before your
own needs.”
MFS Firefighter
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Strategic Priority 1: Community Focus
Community Outcomes
Putting the Community First
The MFS is community focused and will establish its organisational priorities on the basis of public benefit and
value. It is expected that programs and resources will prioritise community benefit and public value. Outcomes
provided by the MFS include the identification of risks to the South Australian community, minimising the
frequency of emergencies and the social, environmental and economic losses associated with emergencies.

Key Challenges and Opportunities
The South Australian community is changing. The population is aging while becoming culturally more diverse.
More people live in higher density housing and road traffic and commuting times have increased. Increasing
numbers of vehicles on the road has resulted in commensurate increases in the number of road accidents. While
the rate of urban fire has decreased structure fires now burn hotter and faster with greater potential to do harm.
The MFS provides a high quality, cost-effective service using a range of staffing solutions that protects lives and
the economy of these communities. The attitudes and beliefs of our community have also changed. There is
widespread recognition and support for MFS programs that champion or support those who are vulnerable,
under-represented or have been historically discriminated against.

What we will do:

What will success look like?

•

Deliver first class emergency services that
minimise social, economic and environmental
losses.

•

Our standard of emergency service provision
will be consistent with other comparable
Australian Fire Authorities.

•

Commit to recruiting a workforce that reflects
the values and demography of the community
it serves.

•

•

Actively engage with our community and 		
government to identify risks and priorities.

We will have continued to support and
champion programs that support members of
our community who are disadvantaged or at
risk.

•

Ensure we provide public value by putting 		
effective and efficient services in the right 		
places.

We will have developed strong networks of
engaged stakeholders whose advice and
feedback is considered when we make decisions.

•

We will have identified buildings at risk
through non-conformance with the National
Construction Code.

•

We will have incorporated gender and cultural
awareness training in all recruit and prepromotional development programs.

•

•

Allocate our budget and physical resources on
the basis of community risks and priorities.

We need our people to:
•

Exhibit the highest standards of professional
conduct and work conscientiously for the
betterment of the community.

•

We will work to become an employer of choice
for women and culturally and linguistically
diverse applicants.

•

Be friendly, helpful and professional in all 		
dealings with our community.

•

•

Treat all members of our organisation and 		
community respectfully and equally regardless
of background, circumstance, needs and
capabilities.

We will find innovative, cost-effective and
sustainable ways of protecting regional
communities and their economies.

Metropolitan Fire Service Strategic Plan 2018-21
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“The MFS aims to work with the
community and other agencies
to enhance public safety and
maintain the quality of living
we enjoy in South Australia.”
MFS Assistant Chief
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Strategic Priority 2: Frontline Services
Operational Excellence
Protecting our community, environment and economy from the effects of fires and emergencies
We aim to protect our community, environment and economy from the effects of fire and other emergencies by
providing effective and efficient front-line services. The MFS is committed to delivering best practice front-line
prevention, response and recovery programs and will take all reasonable steps to protect the South Australian
community.
The outcomes of MFS prevention programs include minimising the frequency and effects of fires and other
emergencies on the community through safety regulation, education and the elimination of potential hazards.
Outcomes of response and recovery programs include reducing the harm and loss to South Australian lives,
property, environment and economy caused by emergencies that do occur

Key Challenges and Opportunities
We constantly assess community risks and develop programs to mitigate these. Sometimes the need to respond
to emerging risks places strain on our current programs, personnel and resources. We face significant challenges
maintaining the high quality and safety of our front-line services as we enter a period of workforce renewal.
A number of our Strategic Projects, including; the MFS Doctrine, Learning and Development Doctrine and our
Policy and Procedure Review aim to help us maintain and even improve our service quality and safety during this
period.

What we will do:

What will success look like?

•

Prioritise the delivery of prevention programs
that produce measurable reductions in
community risk.

•

We will continue to see reductions in the number of
urban structure fires due to the implementation of
effective prevention and protection strategies.

•

Ensure that emergency response is timely,
effective and efficient, and safety of the
community and our firefighters is paramount.

•

Our community education programs will produce
measurable changes in attitudes or behaviours
towards at risk behaviours.

•

Ensure that front-line services are integrated
across the South Australian emergency services
sector and provide the community with the
fastest and most appropriate response to
emergencies.

•

South Australian built environs will continue to be
safe places for people to live and work.

•

We will improve our performance against response
time targets to confirmed emergency incidents.

Ensure the community and our firefighters 		
are supported after emergencies.

•

We will meet operational effectiveness measures
including containing over 75% of building and other
fires to the room or part of room of origin.

•

We will have enhanced the quality and consistency
of our response across key hazards including
structure fire, road crash, technical rescue,
hazardous materials and rural and urban interface
fires.

•

We need our people to:
•

Become experts in controlling and normalising
emergencies through a commitment to
continuous and ongoing professional
development.

•

Ensure they provide the best and safest possible
response service at every incident they attend.

•

Have a strong sense of personal responsibility for
their position and providing leadership to others.

Metropolitan Fire Service Strategic Plan 2018-21
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“I had previous experience
where we saved a piece of
equipment that saved a
company and all those jobs;
so I knew these assets were of
importance and worth taking
some risks to save.”
MFS Commander
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Strategic Priority 3: Frontline Support Services
Preparedness
A trusted, professional, sustainable and well prepared organisation
Front-line Support Services ensure the MFS is effectively prepared and capable of responding to the community’s
needs. These programs contribute directly to public trust in our ability to respond to emergencies and to protect
the community, infrastructure, environment and economy. Front-line Support Services include Preparedness and
Workforce Sustainability programs essential to the provision of effective front-line emergency service delivery.
Preparedness programs also include the procurement and management of information and communications
technology, and the provision of fit for purpose equipment, vehicles, infrastructure and plant that maintain our
ability to respond safely and effectively to emergencies.
The outcomes of preparedness programs include a sustainable, professional workforce, provided with best
practice, nationally recognised training, supplied with safe and fit for purpose infrastructure, equipment and
appliances.

Key Challenges and Opportunities
The MFS is entering a period of workforce renewal with over one third of the workforce expected to retire during
the life of this plan. The MFS invests heavily in providing high-quality training and fit for purpose equipment to
ensure the safety and effectiveness of our personnel. Maintaining the standard and safety of our programs is
essential during this transitional period.

What we will do:

What will success look like?

•

Ensure that the MFS maintains the operational
capabilities required to safely and effectively
achieve its stated public value outcomes.

Key outcomes of MFS Preparedness programs
include:

•

Establish a new live fire training facility at the
MFS Training Centre to ensure that all existing
and new personnel develop and maintain
firefighting expertise under safe but realistic
conditions.

•

Develop a new command fire station at
Noarlunga to serve the growing community and
economy in Adelaide’s south.

•

Successfully managing the period of workforce
renewal without compromising safety or quality.
100% of recruit vacancies will be from an
increasingly diverse pool in a timely manner.

•

Ensuring all personnel continue to be provided
with quality staff development opportunities
and that retiring personnel are replaced by the
best possible people.

•

Our firefighting equipment, appliances and
PPE are designed, procured and maintained to
the highest possible standards ensuring they
are safe, fit for purpose and provide value for
money.

•

Our infrastructure projects are delivered on time
and on budget.

We need our people to:
•

Put the needs and requirements of the
community first.

•

Commit to continually learning and improving
personal and operational practices.

Metropolitan Fire Service Strategic Plan 2018-21
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Strategic Priority 3: Frontline Support Services
Governance and Public Value
Services that are effectively planned, managed and governed
The MFS is funded by and is accountable to the South Australian community. We aim to ensure the service we
provide are needed, efficient, appropriately governed and represent public value. The MFS makes every effort
to ensure we collaborate effectively with other government agencies and use public funds, resources, assets
and programs appropriately and for the greatest benefit. Key Governance and Public Value programs include
financial services, strategic and corporate services and corporate communications.
The outcomes of these programs include ensuring the MFS plans to address changing community demographics
and emerging risks, meets externally audited standards of performance and can demonstrate that services
provided are both effective and efficient when compared to other Australian emergency service organisations.

Key Challenges and Opportunities
We place major emphasis on saving lives, limiting environmental damage and protecting the critical infrastructure
and places of employment that support our economy. The MFS meets high standards of both front-line service
provision and audited governance for corporate governance, finance, risk and safety management and training
with operating budgets and support staffing levels much lower than comparable fire authorities. This performance
is due to the long-term commitment and dedication of our staff and we recognise the current model may not be
sustainable.

What we will do:

What will success look like?

•

Clearly define the public value outcomes 		
that the MFS will provide to the community and
plan to meet them.

•

•

In collaboration with other agencies, plan to meet
the future needs of our community. This includes
ensuring the protection of growing communities
and significant public and private sector
infrastructure.

We will achieve greater integration of frontline and
frontline support services across the Emergency
Services Sector that ensures South Australians
receive the fastest and most appropriate response
to any incident.

•

We will contribute to the development of more
effective and efficient cross-government systems
for emergency management.

•

Manage our finances and capital expenditure
effectively and transparently and where possible
introduce strategies that reduce unnecessary
expenditure.

We will develop and implement more flexible
staffing and working arrangements and identify,
implement and report on strategies that reduce
expenditure.

•

Employ effective Human Resource management
systems consistent with the broader SA public
sector.

We will employ environmentally sustainable
business practices that meet or exceed SA
government targets.

•

We will meet standards of governance that are
externally assessed including the Auditor General’s
audit, the Build Safety Excellence Framework and
standards for Recognised Training Organisations.

•

•

•

Continue to provide current standards of front-line
support and administration while investigating
more sustainable long-term strategies.

•

Ensure our risk and safety systems align to the key
principles of the Building Safety Excellence (BSE) in
the Public Sector.

•

Provide accurate data that measures the right things
concerning all aspects of our performance.

Metropolitan Fire Service Strategic Plan 2018-21
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MFS Outcomes Framework
Achieving a safer and more prosperous South Australia
How we align outcomes, outputs and inputs to provide effective service to our community
Our outcomes framework provides a high-level view of how our frontline support services (inputs), frontline
services (outputs) contribute to community outcomes and help us achieve our vision of making South Australia
safer and more prosperous. The outcomes we aim for, our programs, key performance indicators and activity
indicators reported to government align to this business model.

Community Outcomes

A protected community,
environment and economy

Reduced frequency of fires, other
emergencies and associated losses

Increased community confidence,
cohesion and resilience

Frontline Services

Inspections, investigations and advice
that reduce risks in built environs

Community engagement and
education to foster safer behaviours

Response and recovery services that
minimise harm and loss

Frontline Support Services

Ensuring our workforce is
professional, well prepared and safe

Supported by fit for purpose
equipment, vehicles and infrastructure

Metropolitan Fire Service Strategic Plan 2018-21
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Ensuring we are well managed,
sustainable and meet community
expectations and values

Strategic Projects
Key Areas of Change and Improvement

“Modern buildings contain a lot of
synthetic material, this releases a
lot of toxic smoke and burns much
faster and hotter than the content
of even 30 years ago.”
MFS Commander
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MFS Strategic Projects
Areas where we need to change and improve
Projects to bring about meaningful and lasting change
The MFS provides high quality frontline emergency services. The agency also invests heavily in developing its
people and providing appropriate equipment and resources so these services are effective and safe. However,
we have identified a number of areas where the MFS can change and improve the services we provide or how we
provide them.

Key Change Projects

Key Outcomes

We have identified a number of key areas that will
require organisation wide projects to bring about
lasting change. These projects include:

Key outcomes of these strategic projects include:
•

A more consistent and contemporary workplace
culture with consistent approaches to managing
behaviour across the organisation.

•

Greater understanding of the benefits of
diversity in the workplace.

•

A consistent approach to developing expertise
and recognising appropriate behaviour.

•

Measurable improvements in employee
wellness.

•

A modernised policy framework that enhances
the safety of our personnel.

We are entering a period of workforce renewal
that poses risks, as well as opportunities. We will
have to replace many highly experienced, expert
retirees. Two change projects; the MFS Doctrine and
Learning and Development Doctrine aim to capture
and share our best practice, key principles and
behaviours.

•

Enhanced infrastructure, vehicles and
equipment that better support our personnel
and the community.

•

Implementation of key elements of the 2017
Enterprise Agreement that promote flexibility
and efficiency.

As we enter a period of workforce renewal we aim to
modernise some aspects of our workplace culture
to ensure all employees feel safe, respected and
supported. We expect our workforce to better reflect
the demography of the community it serves. Our
Diversity and Equity project aims to bring about
positive change in this area.

Success Indicators

•

The MFS Doctrine

•

Diversity and Inclusion

•

Learning and Development Doctrine

•

Employee Wellness Program

•

Policy Framework Review

•

Capital Program

•

Enterprise Agreement Implementation

Success indicators include:

The MFS has a highly skilled professional workforce
that is committed to helping our community.
However, members of our workforce have been
exposed to long-term physical, cognitive and
emotional stresses and require additional support
through our employee wellness project.
We are aiming to improve the safety and
effectiveness of our personnel by modernising
policy and procedure and by developing a live fire
training facility at Angle Park.
Metropolitan Fire Service Strategic Plan 2018-21
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•

Our Doctrine, principles and values will be
embedded in policy and procedure and
reflected in the behaviour of our people.

•

A consistent and shared understanding of the
benefits of diversity and equity will be reflected
in the behaviour of our people.

•

We will have published and implemented the
Learning and Development doctrine.

•

We will have implemented the new Employee
Wellness and Safety Department.

•

The Angle Park live fire training facility will be
fully operational.
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Strategic Project: MFS Doctrine
MFS Organisational Doctrine
Who we are, what we do and how we do it
The MFS Doctrine was first published in 2018. The Doctrine helps us clearly define the mental, physical and
emotional demands on our personnel and the characteristics we need to see in our current and future workforce.
In line with our belief that the emergency services are a thinking profession, the Doctrine is authoritative but not
overly prescriptive.
In addition to providing a clear and consistent focus for the MFS that outlines our strategic direction and priorities,
the Doctrine will also underpin many of our other projects. These include our aligned Learning and Development
Doctrine, our Cultural Renewal and Wellness projects and our Behaviour Management systems.

MFS Doctrine

Key Outcomes

The Doctrine defines the demands of professional
firefighting. These can be summarised as:

Key outcomes of the MFS Organisational Doctrine
include:

•

Firefighting is a highly skilled and thinking
profession

•

•

Firefighting requires the right behaviours

•

Firefighting is a physically demanding profession

•

The Doctrine outlines our organisational values.
These values define the behaviours we expect from
all MFS personnel:

Consistently defining the nature of emergency
services.
Clearly defined values, attributes and behaviours
shared by successful firefighters.

•

We will have outlined key principles and best
practices across Risk, Safety and Wellbeing and
Incident Management / Emergency operations.

•

We will clearly communicate the behaviours
expected of all MFS employees.

•

Community

•

Safety

Success Indicators

•

Professionalism

•

Teamwork

•

Loyalty, Respect and Integrity

The success of the MFS Organisational Doctrine will
be evaluated on the extent to which it has improved
the consistency and safety of MFS systems. Success
indicators for the Doctrine include:

•

Responsibility, Accountability and Quality

•

•

Learning and Improvement

By 2019 we will have developed and
implemented appropriate behaviour
management procedures that ensure our
employees feel safe. Operational Policies,
Procedures and work instructions will be
consistent with the Doctrine.

•

All MFS Position Information Documents will
align with organisational values and behaviours.

•

The Doctrine will be embedded in our training,
staff development, promotional and post
incident review systems.

For additional detail on each of these values,
including our expectation of the organisation and
our people please refer to the MFS Doctrine.
The Doctrine also defines key principles of Risk,
Safety and Wellbeing and Incident Management/
Emergency Operations.

Metropolitan Fire Service Strategic Plan 2018-21
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Strategic Project: MFS Diversity and Inclusion
MFS Organisational Diversity and Inclusion
An organisation that reflects its community where all feel respected, safe and valued
The MFS has a long and proud history of serving the community. However, we recognise that some of our
long standing beliefs and traditions can make change difficult. We believe that successfully fostering diversity
and inclusion is implicitly linked to broader attitudinal and cultural reform within the MFS. Our diversity and
inclusion strategies will be linked to the MFS Doctrine and review of behaviour management and discipline
policies and procedures.
Our aim is to implement a strategic approach to diversity and inclusion so these are sustainably integrated in
every aspect of the organisation.

Where we are now

Key Actions

In 2018 the MFS commissioned a review1 of the
attitudes and culture of the MFS in relation to
diversity and inclusion. Findings included:

The MFS has commissioned a number of projects
to implement a strategic approach to diversity and
inclusion. These include:

•

The MFS currently evidences some behaviours
that are exclusive, passive or compliant.

•

Development of a comprehensive Diversity and
Inclusion Strategy.

•

Organisational barriers to diversity include; a
hierarchical paramilitary culture and experiences
of discrimination based on gender, rank or
uniformed status.

•

Review of organisational policies and
procedures including behaviour management
and incident management.

•

The MFS has placed greater emphasis on
appropriate behaviour through the Doctrine and
revised recruitment and promotion assessments.

•

Expansion of our targeted recruitment strategies
that promote firefighting as a career to underrepresented demographics.

Success Indicators

Key Outcomes
Key outcomes of diversity and inclusion strategies
should include:

The success of Diversity and Inclusion strategies will
be evaluated on the extent to which the following
have occurred:

•

A clearly communicated vision for diversity and
inclusion is visible across the organisation.

•

•

Training and education in diversity and inclusion
is provided to all personnel and incorporated in
Staff Development Framework programs.

A consistent and shared understanding of the
benefits of diversity and equity will be reflected
in the behaviour of our people.

•

Training and education in diversity and inclusion
is provided to all personnel and incorporated in
Staff Development Framework programs.

•

Culturally and Linguistically diverse groups
consider the MFS as an employer of choice.

•

•

MFS personnel have greater awareness of the
community and organisational benefits of
diversity and inclusion.
We continue to develop, implement and
promote strategies to increase our workforce
diversity.

1. Tippet, Vincent, Schapel & Sirocco, Increasing
Diversity and Inclusion in the South Australian
Metropolitan Fire Service (2018), South Australian Equal Opportunity Commission
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Strategic Project: Learning and Development
MFS Learning and Development Doctrine
A highly skilled and professional workforce with a modern culture that safely protects our community
Unlike professions such as teaching and nursing the fire service does not have the option of accessing
commercially available training or university delivered qualifications pathway for operational firefighters.
Instead, the MFS must recruit and provide initial training to new personnel and then develop their expertise
over many years.
However, we increasingly recognise the need to pursue organisational and individual excellence that exceeds
accepted standards of competency. The MFS Learning and Development Doctrine aims to capture what we
believe is educational best practice and ensure that our personnel are consistently provided with training that
addresses their needs as firefighters and as individuals. As the MFS enters a period of workforce renewal it is
critical we develop future leaders who possess both emergency and corporate management skills.
The MFS was one of the first Australian fire authorities to provide structured career development. The
organisation is a Registered Training Organisation and has developed effective partnerships with public and
private tertiary Institutions. We believe we are well placed to develop a centre of excellence for professional
learning and development.

Learning and Development
Doctrine

Key Outcomes
Key outcomes of implementing our Learning and
Development Doctrine include:

As an organisation we have also become more
aware of the critical importance of thinking,
decision-making skills and organisational culture
and behaviour.
Through our Learning and Development Doctrine
we are establishing a clear expectation that our
personnel will be committed to mastering our
complex profession.
The complexity, skill, and behavioural demands of
firefighting also have numerous implications for
our learning and assessment strategies. Developing
thinking firefighters requires knowledge and
skills to be learned and applied in realistic and
increasingly complex situations.

Selecting the right people - It is essential that
we select people who put the needs of the
community first and who are committed to
mastering our profession through ongoing
professional development.

•

A focus on excellence - our priority is to employ
programs that develop skill, expertise and
behaviours while extending the capabilities
of our personnel beyond competency. This
includes extending the capabilities of our
personnel in their current roles while also
developing future leaders in our industry.

Success Indicators
The success of the Learning and Development
doctrine will be measured against:

Our Learning and Development Doctrine defines
our educational philosophy, key learning strategies
and programs and the teaching and assessment
methodologies that we will consistently employ.
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•

By the end of 2019, we will have published and
implemented the Learning and Development
doctrine.

•

By the end of 2019, all MFS promotions processes
to select operational officers will include
behavioural assessment against the organisation’s
key principles and values.
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Strategic Project: Employee Wellness
Employee Wellness and Safety
A healthy, safe and sustainable workforce to protect our community
Operational firefighting places extensive and repeated physical, cognitive and emotional demands on
personnel who regularly operate in high-risk situations. Most firefighters confront significant injuries, trauma
and fatalities during their careers. Studies from the Australian Centre for Post Traumatic Mental Health indicate
that approximately seven percent of firefighters suffer from some form of PTSD and if not diagnosed/treated
during their career will take this condition into their retirement.
The MFS recognises that maintaining physical capability and emotional resilience over an extended career
in the emergency services places unique demands on personnel. All our personnel, including frontline and
frontline support staff, face unique demands, challenges and stresses that may impact on their wellbeing.

Where we are now

Key Actions

The MFS invests heavily in programs that support
the wellness of our employees and their families.
These programs include:

Our1research2 shows that firefighters continue
to face higher levels of risk than the general
population. The MFS has commissioned a number
of projects to support the wellness of our personnel.
These include:

•

•
•

•

The MFS Employee Support Program - including
Employee Assistance, Health and Wellbeing
Surveys, and Transition to Retirement Study.

•

The implementation of a new Employee Wellness
and Safety Department and additional resources.

•

Our safety program aligns to the key principles of
the Building Safety Excellence (BSE) in the Public
Sector.

Research and review of firefighter functional fitness
requirements.

•

Initiating a study through the UniWA to develop a
Retirees Support Program.

Injury and Illness Management to provide
professional care and support to injured
employees.

Success Indicators

Firefighter Health and Fitness Program - including
the Functional Fitness and Health Check Programs.

The success of our wellness initiatives will be
measured against:

Key Outcomes
Key outcomes of wellness strategies include:
•

Ensuring the MFS has the right organisational
structure and sufficient resources to support the
health and wellness of our personnel.

•

Ensuring the sustainability of existing employee
support services as our aging workforce needs
additional support.

•

Enhancing the visibility of our embedded safety
systems to the BSE principles of Safety Leadership,
Wellbeing and Engagement, Risk Management and
Performance Measurement.

•

Continuing our research and workforce studies to
ensure appropriate health and wellness strategies
can be developed, implemented and shared across
the sector.
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•

By 2019 we will have implemented the new
Employee Wellness Section.

•

Implementation of the Retiree Support Program
before 2020.

•

The provision of a voluntary firefighter health
check program that allows personnel to provide
their treating physician with additional information
concerning firefighter exposures and health risks.

2
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MacFarlane (2018)
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Strategic Project: Policy Framework Review
Modernising MFS Policy and Procedure
Providing clear guidance for our personnel
A project is underway to modernise MFS policies and procedures, with a focus on critical operational
procedures and processes. The project aims to deliver an MFS Policy and Procedure Framework which will
support community expectations that will align with organisational doctrine, the South Australian Emergency
Services Sector and the broader public sector.
Outcomes of the project will include delivering policies, procedures and processes that are robustly developed,
with an increased focus on the monitoring and review of existing MFS policy documentation.

Where we are now

Key Actions

The MFS uses policy and procedure extensively to
provide guidance in both operational and corporate
situations. However, we have identified a number of
areas of required improvement that include:

The MFS is modernising operational and corporate
policy and procedure. Key actions include:

•

Ensuring our policy and procedure clearly aligns
with current legislation, MFS doctrine, the South
Australian Emergency Services Sector and the
broader public sector.

•

Updating or eliminating older policies and
procedures that no longer reflect current or best
practices.

•

Appointment of a Senior Policy Officer to facilitate
the policy and procedure review project.

•

Prioritisation of project elements through
consultation and survey.

•

Establishing key committees and working groups
to bring together policy developers and subject
matter experts.

•

Reviewing lead author responsibilities.
Developing a portal for policies and procedures
and associated templates.

•

Simplifying, and increasing the alignment and
consistency of MFS policy and procedure.

•

•

Ensuring our policies and procedures accurately
reflect and describe what we believe are the safest
and most effective solutions to known situations or
problems.

Success Indicators
The success of our policy and procedure review will
be measured against:

Key Outcomes
•

The MFS will have developed a policy and
procedural framework consistent with the
Fundamentals of Doctrine: A best Practice Guide
(AFAC 2017).

•

Prioritisation of key policy areas based on
organisational risk.

•

Revised policy and procedure will be consistent
with findings and recommendations from external
review of emergency services industry practice.

•

Greater consistency between, policy and
procedure, learning and development activities,
and organisational practices.
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•

The allocation of appropriate resources to
modernise our policy and procedure.

•

A revised policy and procedure framework drafted
by the end of 2019.

•

Review and drafting of high-level operational and
corporate policy aligned to MFS Doctrine by the
end of 2019.

“You can’t just read out a procedure
and think it’s going to happen down
the street, you need to practice until
people get used to it.”
MFS Station Officer
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Strategic Project: Capital Program
The right infrastructure in the right places
Initiatives to the community and our workforce are supported by the right resources
Key outcomes of our capital programs include providing fit for purpose infrastructure, vehicles and equipment
that facilitates safe and efficient service delivering while providing public value.
Our objectives include ensuring infrastructure is located to provide the most efficient service delivery model
to the community. We aim to ensure vehicles are designed and constructed to be fit for purpose, reliable and
environmentally sustainable. We believe our equipment should be fit for purpose and enhance service delivery
while being as cost effective as possible.

Where we are now

Key Actions

The MFS operates from 20 stations in metropolitan
Adelaide and 16 stations in major regional centres.
The MFS has a modern engineering facility and
training centre at the Angle Park precinct.

Key actions required to improve our infrastructure,
vehicles and equipment include:
•

Effectively managing the Angle Park fire training
facility project.

The MFS is currently engaged in a project to develop
a hot fire training facility to enhance the Angle Park
Training Centre. This capability is considered essential
to ensure new and existing personnel are provided
with realistic training that addresses contemporary
practices and risks.

•

Implementing a modern, effective and efficient
asset management system.

•

Liaising with key stakeholders to determine
appropriate specifications for infrastructure,
vehicles and equipment.

As the demography of South Australia changes we are
engaged in forward infrastructure planning to ensure
the right services are provided in the right places to
ensure the fastest and most appropriate response to all
emergencies.

•

Modernising and improving our engineering and
facilities management capability.

Success Indicators
The success of our Capital Program will be measured
against:

Key Outcomes
Key outcomes of our capital program include:

•

The Angle Park hot fire training facility is delivered
on time and on budget.

•

Our infrastructure exceeds the projected 50 year
useful asset life standard.

•

Enhancing our ability to train new and existing
personnel to manage structure fires through more
realistic training.

•

Identifying areas of increasing urban density
and risk and planning for the development of
infrastructure to address these risks.

•

The MFS has developed and implemented a system
to measure all aspects of each asset including
operational, technical and financial.

•

Improving the capability and cost effectiveness of
our assets, vehicles and equipment.

•

The implementation of partnerships that maximise
the use and efficiency of existing resources.

•

Improving the effectiveness and efficiency of our
vehicular engineering capability.

•

Reduced maintenance and operating costs.

•

Meeting or exceeding South Australian
Government efficiency targets.
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Strategic Project: Enterprise Agreement
Implementing key elements from our 2017 Enterprise Agreement
Initiatives to improve the quality, efficiency or sustainability of services
The 2018 Enterprise Agreement (EA) provides the opportunity to improve the quality, efficiency and
sustainability of MFS services.
The EA includes initiatives to enhance services in regional South Australian centres including Mount Gambier
and Port Pirie that will also benefit the broader regions. The EA also contains provisions for improving front-line
services for all South Australians through improvements to 000 Call Receipt and Dispatch, HAZMAT incidents
and Joint Hazard Response Teams. The EA will also allow the MFS to consider strategies for improving workforce
flexibility and the development of centres of service excellence.

Key Outcomes

Joint Hazard Response Teams

•

The addition of a second full-time crew at Mount
Gambier will allow a guaranteed instant response
to emergencies seven days a week.

•

•

The Port Pirie resource hub will increase MFS
capability in the region and enhance our ability to
respond to heavy rescue and HAZMAT incidents.

Call Receipt and Dispatch

•

•

Increasing our Call taking surge capacity will reduce
the waiting time for people calling 000 during out
of scale emergencies such as extreme weather
events`.

•

Enhanced capability and capacity to respond to a
broader range of incidents including HAZMAT.

•

Enhanced collaboration and interoperability
between government agencies to a range of
hazards.

•

The success of the Enterprise Agreement
implementation will be measured against:

Regional Service Enhancement
Mount Gambier - A second full-time crew will be
added at Mount Gambier to enhance cover after
hours.
Port Pirie - Additional physical resources and staff
allocated through the EA will create a regional
resource hub.

Employee Wellness
•

Development and implementation of an Employee
Wellness Section and associated programs.
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The introduction of Pump/HAZMAT appliances has
enhanced our ability to respond to a broader range
of incidents. Our intention is to further increase the
number of crews trained to provide this capability.

Success Indicators

Key Regional service enhancements within the EA
include:

•

The MFS has trained additional emergency call
takers to increase capacity during out of scale
events. Staffing will align with our Levels of
Preparedness and pre-position staff in anticipation
of large numbers of projected 000 calls.

HAZMAT

Key Actions

•

The MFS will participate in a new multi-agency
capability known as Joint Hazard Response Teams
(JHRT).
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•

Demonstrable enhancements in front-line services.

•

Demonstrable savings, efficiencies or reallocation
of budget to front-line delivery.

•

Enhanced relieving capability to reduce overtime
costs.

•

Reduction in Retained staff attending single
incidents.

•

Improved staff access to leave.

•

Reductions in staff traveling costs.
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The MFS aims to make our community
safer and more prosperous. We will
use every opportunity to engage
and consult with the public and key
stakeholders.
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